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Increase in transbay 
Riding gives District 
Record-breaking gain 

A record number of passengers rode 

trans bay buses during the past fiscal 

year, giving the District its biggest gain 

yet in commuters. 
The District also recorded an overall 

4.2 percent gain in operating revenues, 

according to John F . Larson, treasurer

controller. 
Some 13,844,586 passengers rode trans

bay lines during the year ending June 

30, a 4.9 percent gain over the previous 

12-month period, Larson reported. 

The new record is the largest number 

of transbay passengers carried since 1952 

-the year before a 76-day transit strike. 

The gain also represents a 44 percent 

increase in commuters since AC Transit 

took over from Key System Transit Lines 

in 1960 and reversed a downward riding 

trend. 
Number of passengers carried on East 

Bay lines, however, showed a decrease 

of 3.1 percent during the fiscal year. The 

East Bay rider count reached 37,684,414, 

compared to 38,889,260 for the previous 

12-month period. 
Larson attributed the drop primarily 

to bad weather and rapid transit con-

o struction in downtown Oakland and 

Berkeley, which appears to be discourag

ing midday bus travel. 

While operating revenues continued to 

(Continued on page 2) 

NEW MANAGER - Alan L. Bingham, 
right, is congratulated by Board President 
John McDonnell after his appointment as 
general manager of the District. 

New general manager 

Named by directors 
Alan L. Bingham, 42, took over as 

new general manager this month with a 

pledge of cooperative effort toward meet

ing future challenges and fulfilling Dis

trict objectives. 
Bingham's appointment as general 

manager was announced at a special 

board meeting by John McDonnell, 

after directors spent several weeks con

sidering qualifications of more than 20 

applicants from many areas of the nation. 

One of the men responsible for the 

organization and development of AC 

Transit, Bingham was chosen by the 

(Continued on page 6) 



A tribute to safety on the iob 
Workers in the stores department 

could boast of a new category this month 
-a safety achievement award, presented 
as a tribute to over two years of work 
without any lost time due to injury. 

The 14 men, working under John 
Krajcar, stores supervisor, have tallied 
785 days or 55,000 man hours on the job 
since the last injury- in June, 1965. 

As a result of their conscientious ad-

herence to safety practices, the men were 
given a certificate by the State Compen
sation Insurance Fund. 

The award was presented by H. D. 
Beebe, manager of purchases and stores, 
during a cake-and-coffee break. The 
tribute was arranged by C. C. Wads
worth, safety engineer. 

The record more than doubles that 
required for the certificate. 

. Revenue up, District ends year in black 
(Continued from page 1) 

climb, operating expenses showed an 
even greater increase-amounting to 7.5 
percent. Most of the increase was attrib
uted to higher labor costs. 

Revenues, including income from the 
District's 16-cent property tax, enabled 
the property to end the year in the black, 
with a surplus of $66,247. Results were 
$102,700 better than expected at the out
set of the year, when it was estimated 
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a deficit of $36,500 would be recorded. 
Total expenses for the year, including 

depreciation and repayment of the Dis
trict's bonded debt, were $17,747,969. 
Operating revenue of $14,727,836, plus 
$3,086,380 in property tax proceeds, 
amounted to $17,814,216. 

Passengers carried on all District lines 
totaled 51,529,000, a drop of 1.1 percent 
below the previous fiscal year. 

Sightseeing bus tour 
Unfurls glamor of 

East Bay for riders 

A sightseeing bus tour w~s in.a~gurated 
by AC Transit this month In a JOInt effort 
with the Oakland Chamber of Commerce 
to show tourists and residents East Bay 
scenic attractions. 

The innovation brought pleased and 
highly complimentary response: 

The two-hour tour, operatIng from 
Jack London Squ~re, ~ncludes a com
mentary on attractlOns In Oakland, Ala
meda and Piedmont. Alternating at the 
microphone are hostesses f~~m t~e Cham
ber's Convention and VlSltors depart
ment including beauty winners Barbara 
Harris Kathy Johnson and Cheryl Mayer. 

Lea~ing at 9:30 a.m. daily, Monday 
through Saturday, and at 1:30 p .m. on 
Sundays, the sightseeing bus makes a 
loop through Alameda and along South 
Shore beach, past historic "old O~kl~nd 
Airport" to the new airport, contInuIng 
to the coliseum complex. The bus then 
travels through the East Oakland h~lls . to 
the Mormon Temple, where a descnptlve 
walk is made through the grounds and 
around · the roof garden. . 

The bus returns through Montcl~lr 
arid Piedmont and circles Lake Merntt 
before returning down Broadw~y for a 
view of rapid transit constructlOn and 
the business heart of the city.. . 

The tour covers similar POInts of. In
terest pinpointed by the Chamber In a 
self-conducted automobile tour. . 

AC Transit's tour was inaugurated ':'lth 
a preview, attended by rep~esentahves 
of news media and commumty leaders, 
representing the city and county; cham
bers of commerce and merchant groups. 
Coffee and doughnuts were served ahead 
of time on the Mall at Jack ,~ondon 
Square to add a "touring party flavor . 

SCENIC PREVIEW - Tour bus takes 
riders to Mormon Temple, above left, after 
introductory commentary by Barbara Har
ris center Oakland Chamber of Commerce 
hC:stess. Below, preview riders start tour 
with a snack . 
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BLACK GANG- Key Route pier mechanics were a pretty hearty looking crew in 1911 when motorman William Bullus lined them up to take this pictttre. William C. Harrison, 88, at right, middle row, remains to recall trains of the San Jose, Oakland and San Jose Railway, which inaugurated first Key Route train-ferry commute service. Also alive, but in poor health, is Joseph Peters, at right in front row, uncle of Vernon]. Sappers, East Bay railway historian. The men originally were numbered on photo for identification. 

They kept Key Route trains running 
It was a long work day-and it usually 

was cold and windy. Even after 63 
years, the blustery weather remains in 
the memory of a surviving member of 
the first Key Rout~ pier "black gang." 

That was the men's own name for the 
crew who worked on the pier, making 
inspections and minor repairs on the 
original cars of the San Jose, Oakland 
and San Jose Railway, predecessor of 
Key System and AC Transit. 

William C. Harrison, 88, of 428 Nar
veIl St., El Cerrito, can't remember the 
rate of pay when he went to work on 
the pier in 1904, but he recalls it "really 
was outside work" on the woodpile trestle 
and first train shed. 

Harrison went to work a few months 
after inaugural of the first Key Route 
train-ferry commute service from Berke
ley and remained long enough for the 
service to be expanded into all sections 
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of the East Bay. 
The day crew worked 10 hours, in his 

recollection, taking care of any problems 
that could be handled on the spot. If 
more complicated repairs were needed, 
the trains were sent to the shop. A night 
crew took care of cleaning the cars. 

Harrison remembers carrying his lunch 
in a pail and the worry among the men 
when the work day was cut from 10 
hours to 8. 

"We didn't think we'd be able to get 
by on the wages-but we did." 

Joseph Peters , 311 Lester Ave., Oak
land, is the only other known survivor 
of the "gang," as photographed in 1911. 
He is in ill health, but his nephew, Ver
non J. Sappers, railway historian, recalls 
his uncle always had hot meals-sent to 
the pier by train in a covered basket by 
his wife, a much envied, special delivery 
service. 

As tourists we took a bus trip across 
the Bay Bridge to Oakland and were 
very pleased with the courtesy and help 
of your bus operator (R. W. Johnsen) ... 
after traveling with the transit systems of 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, it was a 
pleasant change. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Price 
Oakmont, Pa. 

A group of us chartered a bus ... your 
operator was L. ]. Sasges. What a satis
fying day we spent . . . and the confi
dence we felt in the expert hands of your 
driver. The next time we charter a bus it 
will be an AC Transit bus . 

Chi Sigma 
Berkeley 

. there is a sign above the front of 
the bus saying "no smoking and radios 
silent" ... this bus driver has a transistor 
going ... the radio goes until he reaches 
Standard Ave ... . I have seen passengers 
look and stare at him and talk among 
themselves about this driver . . . why 
can't he wear ear plugs to hear his pro
grams ... it's inconsiderate of passengers 
to have it so loud .. . 

Mrs. Buell Naramare 
Point Richmond 

(Regrettable and wrong. Appropriate 
action has been taken. Ed. ) 

. . . am presently living in Southern 
California ... making several trips here 
by auto because I go to Castro Valley ... 
to see my son. This time I Hew up and 
used your bus lines to Hayward . .. the 
first thing I noticed was the unusual cour
tesy of all employees whom I've met. I 
particularly wish to comment on one. 
O. M. Lee . . . He carefully watched to 
see that each passenger got off at point 
requested ... . I was so impressed ... 

Mrs. Eva M. Yates 
Del Mar 

. .. have enjoyed your Sunday and 
holiday pass ... otherwise would not be 
able to take the rides . .. Thanks again. 

.. 

Mrs. J. Kindlen 
Alameda 

. I have been riding the buses for 
at least 10 years. In all the years . . . I 
have never met a nicer driver than J. S. 
McKenney. He is by far the friendliest 
and most courteous driver I have ever 
had the pleasure of riding with . . . he 
made the trip most pleasant . . . speaks 
well for the Transit District. 

Barbara Baker 
Alameda 
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New manager faces challenges; pledges 

Cooperative work for public services . 

(Continued from page 1) 

Board as particularly well qualified to 
meet present and future ch.allenges. 

In announcing the appomtment, Mc-

Donnell said: 
"This is a sensitive point in AC Trans-

it's progress. Leadership demands a com
plete knowledge of our complex commu-

is charged with accounting to the pubhc 
for what is done with the system. And 
I want to pledge every effort, on my pa~t 
and in behalf of our 1450 employe.es:.m 
helping you to discharge responslblhty 
in a manner you will be proud of and 
that will best serve the East Bay com-

munities." 

't problems and an ability to work 
Dl y .' h l"r effectively and harmoDlously WIt po 1.1-

cal entities and with business, finanCial 
and civic interests." 

He said directors felt Bingham could 
effectively implement the District's C?
ordination with the Bay Area RapId 
Transit system and direct new .exp~n
sions of local and trans bay serVIce Im
portant to public welfare. 

Creative Qualities .. 
"S h an assignment requires quahtIes uc . 

of imagination, creativeness, a~gress~ve-
ness and leadership- all of whIch Bmg
ham possesses-together with a full work
ina knowledge of all phases of our oper
ations," McDonnell said. 

He pointed out Bingham was one of 
a handful of men who determined .the 
direction of AC Transit in its orgaDlz~
tional period nine years ago. As pubhc 
information and advertising manager he 
also spearheaded passage of the $1~,-
500,000 bond issue which put th~ DIS
trict in business and partiCIpated m t~e 
planning which gave the E~st Bay ItS 

w buses and new look-and ItS develop-
ne . tw k 
ment into one of the top tranSIt ne or s 

Community Leader 
The new general manager succeeds 

Kenneth F. Hensel, 60, who retired June 
30 after five years as District head. . 

An active civic leader, Bingh~m I~ ,a 
graduate of University . o.f C~hforDl~ s 
School of Business AdmiDlstratlOn, wIth 
a major in accounting. He formerly 
worked as a newspaper man in Berkeley 

and San Francisco. . 
Married and the father of three chIl-

dren, Bingham lives at 12800 Brookpark 

Dr., Oakland. 

DOMINO CHAMP-Ivan H~yter, rig~t, 
" 1 "'n the division-wtde domtno 

in the nation. 
In accepting the appointment, the new 

general manager told the Board he felt 
deeply moved "by the challenges we 
have lying before us and the great task 
and the great effort that will be involved 
in achieving our objectives. 

s eeper I D' .. 
tournament held at Seminary lVtsu:~n, 

. to the home stretch with Karl Btll-goes tn . f ' 

"The Board is responsible to th~ pub
lic for the operation of AC TranSIt and 
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ingsly and emerges victorwus a ter wtn-
ning four games out of seven. Operators 
played on their own ti~e, over a several 
month period, compettng for the trophy 
held btJ Manuel "Manny" Garcez. ~lay 
was by regular tournament. r1!~e; drwers 
may now challenge other dWlStons. 

AC / transit PASSENGER REVENUE ... COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS YEAR 
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Passenger revenue and the number of riders carried showed a decrease during 
June, reflecting a vacation-time loss in business. 

Revenue totaled $1,133,701, a decrease of $23,072 or 2.00 percent compared to 
revenue of $1,156,~73 collected in June, 1966. On East Bay lines, revenue showed a 
drop of 3.03 percent, while trarnsbay lines held their own, with a decrease in riding 
of .57 percent. Transbay commute sales were down, reaching $182,694, a decrease 
of 1.02 percent compared to year-ago sales of $184,577. 

The number of passengers carried during the month totaled 4,177,136, a de
crease of 2.40 percent over the 4,279,996 who rode during the same month in 1966. 

Operation costs during the month were up 10.43 percent, to a high of $1,392,339, 
an increase of $131,481 compared to costs of $1,260,858 in June, 1966. The District 
operated 1,935,330 miles of service, an increase of 37,328 miles. 

Total income of $1,479,914 was sufficient to cover operational costs and bond debt 
requirements, but left a deficit of $101,832 in depreciation reserves. 

The transit industry nationally indicated a decrease for the month of 1.81 percent. 

Park Department shuttle is busy IIFree Wheelerll 

The Oakland Park Department's char
tered shuttle bus was carrying record 
crowds this month- and under an appro
priate name, the "Free Wheeler." The 
coach loops around Lake Merritt to give 

visitors free rides to park attractions and 
has been carrying over 800 riders each 
Sunday. The name was selected in a con
test which drew hundreds of entries 
from 24 bay area cities. 
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At an adjourned regular meeting July 

26, the Board of Directors : 

• Authorized execution of labor agree

ment with International Brotherhood of 

Electrical Workers, Local 1245, on mo

tion of Director Coburn. 

At an adjourned regular meeting Aug. 

2, the Board of Directors: 

• Adopted resolution appointing gen

eral manager and establishing salary 

rate, on motion of Director Rinehart. 

(See story, Pg. 1.) 

At a regular meeting Aug. 9, the Board 

of Directors: 
• Authorized conveyance of electrical 

conduits under Macdonald Ave., Rich-

Welcome in order 
For new employees 

New District workers include : 

General Office 
Treasury: Donald Lee Saddler, Oak

land, vault clerk. 
Claims: Joyce L. Anderson, Alameda, 

secretary. 
Richmond Division 

Transportation: Shirley R. Schrock, 

Fremont, clerk. 
Maintenance: Jeffrey W . Horn, Pa

cifica; Lyle D. Norris, Jr., San Pablo, 

service employees. 

Seminary Division 
Maintenance: Charles H. Thomas, 

Oakland, service employee. 
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mond, to P. C. & E., on motion of Di

rector Coburn. 

I 111 vUcllforillllf I 
Clyde R. Colegrove, one of the "old 

time" Key System workers, died in River

side July 27, a few days before his 88th 

birthday. 
Mr. Colegrove went to work at West

ern Carbarns on September 1, 1925, and 

later served as a switch tender at Poplar 

Junction in early train days. He also 

spent a number of years as a special 

company police officer at San Pablo Sta

tion at a time when Key System had its 

own police force. 
He finished out his career at the Trans

bay Transit Terminal, San Francisco, as 

a ticket collector, retiring in June, 1958. 
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